
 

Hallgerður Hallgrímsdóttir 

She was born on an exceptionally snowy day in the capital of Iceland, Reykjavik, 
in 1984. She has since lived in various places, experiencing different weather, 
light and culture, every version of snow the Icelandic vocabulary can describe, 
endless wind in a fishing village in the east of Iceland, rain in Helsinki whilst 
waiting for the cold that never came, the relaxing Californian sun in 
San Francisco and now the crisp air in overcast Glasgow. She has also tried an 
array of mostly creative fields, settling happily now in the field of fine art, using 
photography and video as her media.                  
http://hallgerdur.wordpress.com/ 

Fabien Marques 

LOURDES: town in France, in the Pyrenees, 30 km from his birthplace, Pau 
11 FEB 1858:  first apparition of the Virgin Mary to a shepherdess, Bernadette 

Soubirous, in a cave in Lourdes 
BLUE: common colour of water representation and use in the Virgin 

Mary’s dress, a symbol of immortality 
67:  number of miracles that happened in Lourdes, recorded 

officially by the Vatican 
LIGHT:  a common point between Dan Flavin and God  
14 000 000: annual number of visitors in Disneyland Paris 
6 000 000:  annual number of visitors in the Sanctuary of Lourdes 
DOCUMENT: through the lens of photography, towards art 
GLASGOW:  city in Scotland, where Fabien Marques came to study 

photography, after his degree in art history in France. 
http://www.fabienmarques.com/ 

Magdalen Chua 

Once upon a Wednesday in 1981, she was born on the hot and humid island of 
Singapore. She wonders if holding onto totems are rites of social structures as well 
as acts of agency. She is a creative practices student at Glasgow School of Art and 
curatorial worker at studio 41. 

WILL NOTHING BE                                                 
UNDERSTOOD BY                                                                       
THE TOTEMS OF TODAY? 

An exhibition by Hallgerður Hallgri ́msdóttir and Fabien Marques  
curated by Magdalen Chua 

4-7 MARCH 2011 / 2-6 PM or by appointment 
(thestudio41@gmail.com) 

Opening: 3 MARCH / 6PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

studio 41                                                                                                                                                                              
41 West Graham St, Glasgow G4 9LJ                                                                                                              

thestudio41.wordpress.com 



 

 
 

1: Fabien Marques, Miracle #4 
Giclee prints framed and mounted 
on wood, 2011 

2: Fabien Marques, Where 
miracles come true 
Nailed sequins, 2011 

3: Fabien Marques, Miracle #1 
Giclee prints framed and mounted 
on wood, 2011 

 

4: Fabien Marques, Que  soy era Immaculada councepciou ( I am the 
Immaculate Conception) 
Circular fluorescent light, 2011 

5a: Hallgerður Hallgrímsdóttir, Island 
Mixed photographic prints, 2011 

5b: Hallgerður Hallgrímsdóttir, Island 
Video, 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

“J.G. Ballard summons up a time when our everyday will be out of 
context; when our descendants will read votive meaning into our 
sports stadiums and race courses: when nothing will be understood 
by the totems of today.”                                                                                                        
- Tacita Dean in Teignmouth Electron (2nd edition, 2009) 

 
THE MOUSE WHO WENT TO THE CITY 
By Magdalen Chua 

 
Once upon a Sunday there was a country mouse who went to visit 
a city mouse’s sequin shop. The country mouse had to miss 
his Sunday ritual of trooping with his band of fellow 
countrymice to the farmhouse well where he would look deeper, 
wash his face, drink, and carry home some water. It was 
something his parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents had 
always done. They said that it kept the cat away so they could 
play. These days, the farmhouse sold the water in plastic blue-
capped bottles. They could even ship it to you. He wasn't sure that 
drinking the well water kept the cat away, but it made him 
feel good and safe. 

 
That Sunday, he hopped on the train towards the city. On entering 
city mouse’s sequin shop, country mouse blinked in surprise and 
shielded his beady eyes. The tailor shop was strewn and sprinkled 
with shiny sequins. These were sequins made from gelatin rolled 
into sheets, punch pressed and electroplated. Just like how 
photographers used to develop photos on silver plates. City mouse 
showed country mouse how she could stitch the sequins to make a 
vest look either vintage or vamp; and space the sequins to make 
sandals either shimmer or slide. By the end of the day, country 
mouse decided that a sequin was just a sequin. He jumped on the 
next train back to the country for his pint of well water.  
 
Moral: Stand up for your rites. 


